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Have a happy peaceful carnival, 
lots of fun, joy and laughter

Leeds West Indian Carnival
The Leeds Carnival, also called the Leeds West Indian Carnival or the 
Chapeltown Carnival, is one of the longest running West Indian carnivals in 
Europe, having been going since 1967. The carnival is held in the Chapeltown 
and Harehills parts of Leeds every August bank holiday weekend. Attendance is 
estimated at about 150,000.

J’ouvert morning BANK HOLIDAY Monday 27th August leaves Leeds 
Westindian Centre at 6.am
The carnival procession leaves potternewton park 2pm prompt - BANK 
HOLIDAY Monday.
Futher info-www.leedscarnival.co.uk

Community Highlights Leeds
Sharon Patricia Jones
@comhighlights
Mob: 07944376574
Email: comhighlights@yahoo.com
www.communityhighlights.co.uk

Carnival Parade Route
The Leeds Carnival Parade leaves Potternewton Park at 2pm; 
turns left down Harehills Avenue, right onto Harehills Lane and right again down 
Roundhay Road; right onto Barrack Road, right again onto Chapeltown Road 
before turning right onto Harehills Avenue and back into Potternewton Park.

Whether you stay in the park or join the procession there’s always something to 
see but here are a few of our favourite spots for the best view of the excitement 
and costumes on show:

• Parade Start and Finish in Potternewton 
• The hill overlooking the main stage and costume arena.
• Parade Start – Junction of Harehills Lane and Roundhay Road.
• Along the Route – Roundhay Road and Chapeltown Road.
• Parade Return to Potternewton Park – Junction of Chapeltown Road and 

Harehills Avenue; Harehills Avenue.
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SAFETY

50,000 feathers
300 litres of glue
2000 dancers
5000 metres of costume material
3,500 man-hours of costume 
making
70,000 pieces of jerk chicken

80,000 portions of rice and peas
20,000 patties
20,000 portions of ackee and 
saltfish
100,000 fried dumplings
50,000 portions of chips

LEEDS CARNIVAL FACTS AND FIGURES
Each year, Leeds West Indian Carnival involves:

• Meet up with friends before you 
arrive at the Carnival

• Don’t arrange to meet at busy 
junctions - these will get very 
congested

• Have a set meeting place in case 
you get lost or separated

• Don’t rely on mobile phones as 
reception may be affected by the 
large crowds

• Be on the alert for pickpockets 

and for any unattended bags or 
suspect packages

• Don’t wear expensive jewellery or 
carry too much cash. Criminals 
areattracted to large crowds

• Drink lots of water, it’s a long day 
and it can get hot out there!

• Wear fl at shoes and comfortable 
clothing. Ladies, leave your heels 
at home!



WHERE TO GO

NITE CLUB
Nite trax 148 Chapletown Road, 

Leeds, LS7 1AA 
Phone: 0113 3070787  

The Attacker at Leeds Carnival 
Calypso and soca Monarch 2018

AUGUST 25

Leeds West Indian 
Carnival Annual 

King & Queen Show
The annual Leeds West Indian 

Carnival King & Queen Show will 
be sure to exhilarate your mind 

providing you with a spectacular 
showcase. The stakes have never 

been higher as a host of incredible 
costumes from across the country 

compete to be Leeds Carnival 
King & Queen 2018. Expect to see 

phenomenal costumes from across 
the UK and fantastic entertainment 

from International and local acts.

The Royal Armouries , 
Leeds on Friday 24 August 2018

Doors Open at 6:30PM
From 7:30PM to 10:30PM

Ticket Price: £15.00*
*booking fee applies

Box Office: 0113 3070001
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THESHEEPSCAR LOUNGE
Savile Drive, Leeds, 

West Yorkshire LS7 3EJ
E: info@venuehireinleeds.co.uk 

W: www.thesheepscar.co.uk 
T: 0113 262 3086 

M: 07774 638421 & 07834 421605

LAKE VICTORIA PUB/VENUE /BAR 
 395-397 Harehills Ln, Leeds LS9 6AP

Phone: 0113 249 5637



CHARLESTOWN, Nevis — Hon. 
Mark Brantley, Premier of Nevis, 
welcomed Nevisian born Dr. Arthur 
France MBE to Nevis at his Pinney’s 
Estate Off ice when the celebrated 
son-of=the- soil, who resides in 

Leeds, England, paid him a courtesy 
visit on July 25.
“I just want to extend very warm 
greetings to Arthur France MBE, 
who is quite famous not only in 
England but here as well,” Braley 

Nevisian-born Dr. Arthur France MBE, his wife and grandchildren are seen here 
during their visit with Hon. Mark Brantley, Premier of Nevis.

FOUNDER OF 
LEEDS WESTINDIAN 

CARNIVAL

said. “He is the man credited for 
founding the Leeds Carnival.”
“We welcome you home, this is not 
welcome to Nevis, this is welcome 
home,” the Premier said. “We are 
delighted to have you here with us,” 
he said after locking Dr. France in a 
warm and friendly embrace.

Dr. France, who is in Nevis with 
his wife and grandchildren at 
the invitation of the Nevis Island 
Administration, will off iciate during 
the opening festivities for the 44th 
Culturama at the Cultural Village 
on Thursday, July 26. The festivities, 
with the theme “Fete, Food & 
Folklore, Culturama 44!” conclude 
on Aug. 7. under the patronage 
of Mr. Cleffrin “Shine” Daniel of 
Fountain Village.

In response to the Premier Brantley’s 
welcome, Dr. France said he was 
honoured to be back home.

“For me it’s a pleasure and an 
honour to be here because Nevis is 
the island that shaped my destiny,” 
Dr. France said.
“I was born in Nevis. I had a great 
mother and father and I think the 
education system in Nevis is second 
to none and that’s what made 
me the person I am,” Dr. France 
explained. “The teachers, and in our 

culture the community brings up 
the child; not just the parents and 
this is what the world is losing out 
on.”

In 2017, Dr. France was honoured by 
the NIA during the 50th anniversary 
of the Leeds West Indian Carnival. A 
team comprising of a cross section 
of cultural performers accompanied 
by then Premier of Nevis, presented 
Mr. France with a plaque in 
recognition of his contribution to 
Nevis culture.

The celebrated Nevisian was born in 
Mount Lily but migrated to England 
in 1957. He recalled that as a child 
at the age of f ive he was walking 
the village road holding on to his 
mother’s dress when he listened to 
the Big Drum coming up the road 
and never got it out of his head.

He said he always wanted to play, 
but his parents wouldn’t let him. It 
was not until he migrated he was 
able to fulf il that dream and after 
many hurdles and determination 
what began as a small cultural event 
with others from the Caribbean, 
evolved into the famous West 
Indian Carnival in Leeds. The event 
has, over time, become the most 
prevalent carnival in Europe.
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When my mother’s family first came 
to Leeds in 1965, my mother was still 
a toddler and had never seen a black 
person before. It was quite a shock for 
a little white girl to see a person with 
different coloured skin for the first 
time. She ran into the house to alert 
her mother. Since then, my family 
have become very diverse. I have two 
uncles from St. Kitts, one of whom 
was in the Carribbeans Steel Band, 
and one ‘uncle’ (actually my cousin’s 
husband) from Jamaica. These 
three men are just a small part of 
the ‘Caribbean side’ of our family, so 
Caribbean culture has never seemed 
‘exotic’ to me, it was just another part 
of life. 
I’ve never known life without Leeds 
West Indian Carnival. I was born in 
Leeds in 1986 and I attended my first 
Carnival later that year but I like to 
tell people I’ve been attending Leeds 
West Indian Carnival since before 
I was born. My parents have been 
going to carnival together since 
1983 and my mother even went to a 
couple before that. She was pregnant 
with me in August 1985 but went to 
carnival regardless. She hasn’t missed 
a single carnival since 1981. She was 
there for the 21st anniversary, the 25th 
anniversary, the 30th, 40thand 50th 
anniversaries. She lived in Harehills in 
the 1970s and grew up jammin’ to the 
sweet sounds of Reggae being played 

MY CARNIVAL STORY
By Danny Friar

by sound systems like Majestic and 
dancing the night away in the Blues 
clubs held in people’s basements in 
the early 80s. 

My father came to Leeds in 1983 and 
attended his first carnival with my 
mother that year. He would help pull 
the floats along from Potternewton 
Park, around the entire route and 
then back to the park. Back in 
those days our family’s spot was on 
the corner of Shepherds Lane and 
Roundhay Road. My grandmother 
lived on Bankside Street, just one 
street away.  In the 1990s and early 
2000s our ‘spot’ changed to outside 
the Fforde Grene pub at the other 
end of Roundhay Road.  Most of 

my carnival memories come from 
this period. I grew up with Soca 
in my blood. I remember hearing 
‘Follow The Leader’, ‘Doggie’ and 
‘Jump And Wave’ for the first time 
while dancing down Roundhay 
Road. I remember the first time my 
mum let me and my sister follow 
Godfather’s truck the entire route. 
I also remember how much my 
feet hurt by the time we reached 
Chapeltown Road.  I remember my 
older cousins attending the first 
J’Ouvert Morning and I remember 
when my sister, dressed as a pirate, 
was a member of one of the troupes. 
That was also the first year I took my 
own photos of Leeds West Indian 
Carnival. I remember hearing Reggae 
coming from cars parked in the 
Fforde Grene car park, I remember 
sitting on the grass and eating curry 
goat and dumplings in the park and 
I remember how the bass from the 
sound systems thumped you in the 
chest as the green tractors pulled 
the floats down the road. I blew my 
whistle until I was red in the face and 
when we got home it would return to 
the kitchen drawer until next year. We 
would always rush home, dumplings 
in a brown paper bag, to catch the 
carnival on Calendar News. 

I’ve been attending Leeds West 
Indian Carnival for 31 years now. 
It is an annual event that I always 
look forward to and is up there with 
birthdays and Christmas. 2017 was 
always going to be a big year for 

Leeds West Indian Carnival, the 50th 
Anniversary. In the spring I was part 
of the Carnival Chronicles team, 
researching carnival history and 
collecting oral histories. This work 
was used in a special exhibition at the 
Tetley in Leeds and was interwoven 
into the play ‘Carnival Chronicles’ 
written by Zodwa Nyoni. During the 
year, one phrase that kept cropping 
up was ‘half the story has never been 
told’. In September I set up a blog, 
Leeds Mas Media, as an attempt to tell 
the full story, a story I have known and 
loved all my life, a story I have lived. 
Leeds West Indian Carnival is about 
much more than just a weekend 
every August. It is about the Steel Pan 
Bands, the Calypso and Soca stars, 
the dancers and the costume makers. 
My story is just a part of a much 
larger story that spans 50 years. I’m 
now looking for people to share their 
carnival stories with me, to add to the 
bigger picture. 

Readers can share their Carnival stories 
with Danny Friar on his blog site: 
https://leedsmasmedia.wordpress.com/
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Funded by the Leeds Community 
Foundation after MD Nattylyn 
Jeffers was successful in receiving 
a grant of £500 to develop the 
community-led project inspired 
by the diverse changing cultural 
heritage of Chapeltown and its 
residents, the drum circle creates an 
opportunity for the community to 
get to gether thus reducing social 
isolation and promoting cultural 
dialogue through music and the arts.

Members of the community come 
together at least once a week to 
participate in workshops led by an 
international djembe enthusiast 
Diego from Mexico and guest 
teachers will be invited weekly 
to share their stories. Positive 
partnerships will occur at The 
Ukranian Centre and currently we 
host workshops at
49 Nassau Place, Chapeltown, LS7...
(otherwise known as The Lodge), 
owners are Kalabash Restaurant on 
Chapeltown Road.

ALL NEW DJEMBE DRUM CIRCLE 
THURSDAYS!
• 6.15pm til 7.15pm Beginners 

workshop & 
• 7.30pm til 8.45pm Advanced/

Intermediate Workshop led by 
facilitator Diego from Mexico! 

£4/3 Concessions, (all classes free to 
Asylum Seekers, Refugees) Classes 
are affordable for the community to 
attend. 

ALL New Chapeltown 
Community Djembe 
Drum Circle.

RECOGNISING 
THE SIGNS OF 
STROKE
It’s vital to know how to spot the 
warning signs of a stroke in yourself or 
someone else. Using the FAST test is 
the best way to do this.

Face: Can the person smile? Has their 
face fallen on one side?

Arms: Can the person raise both arms 
and keep them there

Speech problems: Can the person 
speak clearly and understand what 
you say? Is their speech slurred?

Time: If you see any of these three 
signs, it’s time to call 999.

A stroke is a medical emergency. Al-
ways dial 999.

For information and advice about 
stroke call the Stroke Association’s 
free helpline on 0303 3033 100.

She is both a 20th and 21st century musical and cultural icon known the world 
over simply by her first name: Aretha. The reigning and undisputed “Queen Of 
Soul” has created an amazing legacy that spans an incredible six decades, from 
her first recording as a teenage gospel star, to her most recent RCA Records 
release, ARETHA FRANKLIN SINGS THE GREAT DIVA CLASSICS.

The Leylands Riots of June 1917 
Speaker Dr David Beeston

Wednesday, 19th September, at 7pm. 
Northern School of Contemporary Dance

98 Chapeltown Road, Leeds LS7 4BH.

On 3rd and 4th June 1917, Leeds experienced some of the worst rioting in its his-
tory, when thousands of its inhabitants stormed  into the Leylands district of the 
city, vandalising the homes, communal buildings and business premises of the 
city’s large Jewish community. This lecture will commence with an examination of 
both the long-term trends and the immediate causes of this outrage. The major 
events will then be thoroughly analysed and, finally, the roles of the police, the 
judiciary, the local press and the national government will all be critically assessed. 
Ford McGuire Society - Further information garthfrankland@gmail.com

REST IN 
PEACE QUEEN 

OF SOUL
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Wishing everyone a 
happy Leeds Carnival!

98 Chapeltown Road, 
Leeds, 
LS7 4BH

nscd.ac.uk 
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Eat, laugh, dance and 
have fun!

Enjoy Leeds West Indian Carnival - the UK’s 
oldest and best

Gooding Funeral Services wishes you a very happy Carnival 2018.
GOODINGFUNERALSERVICES.CO.UK

Tel. 0113 210 7998
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Have a happy 
carnival from 

RJC Dance, see 
you on the road!

Photograph credit: 
Robling Photography
www.rjcdance.org.uk
Facebook: RJC Dance

Twitter: @rjcdance
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Welcome all listeners and 
visitors to your local community 

radio station Fever FM

We WISH YOU ALL A VERY HAPPY CARNIVAL
Call studio 0113 240 55 77
Text studio 0750 3388 694
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St, Martin’s ,Potternewton
St. Martin’s View, LS7 3LB

You’ve passed this Church on Chapeltown road a hundred of times. Make 
a point of coming in  during the Leeds Heritage weekend on:

Saturday, 8th. September 
between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm

You’ll have a warm welcome along with a cuppa and the opportunity 
to enjoy the rich colours of our stained glass windows, the beauty of the 

paintings and the fine murals. Yes the rumours are true. Heaven does have 
multi-cultural angels.

There will also be a special exhibition, marking the end of World War I 
and the sacrifices of both men and women. We haven’t forgotten there is 

another centenary this year.
There will be other displays featuring the Chapeltown tradition of service 

and ways in which it is being kept alive today.
A treasure hunt for the younger children will keep them occupied while 

you stroll round.

Look out for our exhibition of carnival 
costumes starting October 13th.
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Wines spririts liquoir soft drinks confectionery | soft drinks 
lycra top ups | toiletries | beers and snacks 

BOOZE 4 YOU
0pen 24 HRS | 7 DAYS A WEEK

220 Roundhay Road
01132485485

off licence • .dry cleaning • gifts • 
greeting cards • £1.00 lines • general 

house hold • Mobile accessories • 
Toiletries • National lottery

Money gram international money transfer 
service and more in store

DRINKS AT REDUCED PRICES 
WE’RE NOW AN OFF LICENCE

TD’S NEWS
137 Chapeltown Road |  LS7 3DU
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CONNECT @ HAMZA
223 Roundhay Road, Leeds, LS8 4HS

TEL: 01132408359
MONEY TRANSFER | INTERNET CAFE | FAX-COPY-SCAN-PRINTER

PAYPOINT | COLLECT PLUS | CALLING CARDS AND TOP UPS

MOBILE PHONES | MOBILE PHONE ACCESSORIES

HOT & COLD DRINKS
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CARNIVAL WORDSEARCH

Khan Pharmacy
- Open Late

- Free collection/delivery of
  prescriptions

- Household goods and
  toiletries

- Passport photos

- Repeat prescriptions
  service

- weekly dossett box supplies

- Lipotrim weight loss
  management

- Long standing service to
  the local community
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Louis Stores
Open throughout the whole Bank holiday 

Food, drink, music.
See you there.

HAVE A HAPPY CARNIVAL
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Chapeltown stores/one love cafe 
 your local black store-off licence provide you with your everyday essentials.

We would like to thank everyone for you support
 over the past months 

151-165 Chapeltown Road LS7 3DU
01132-2628455 | chapeltiownstores@gmail.com

find us on facebook and twitter 

Gully’s home cooking
true taste of jerk pork,chicken, hardo bread,coleslaw fish 

and so much more
opened Thursday Friday saturday carnival Bank holiday 

weekend
07765778327
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SUGAR BAR AND GRILL
large rum cocktail bar,curry goat, fish, jerk chicken, 

barbecue wings, fried chicken. 
salt fish and ackee, burgers 

The big house on the corner of Harehills 
avenue, that meets spencer place, 

SEE YOU THERE
3 SHEEPSCAR 

STREET SOUTH
LS7 1AD
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Latch (Leeds Action to 
Create Homes)
176 Chapeltown Road
Leeds 
LS7 4HP

Phone: 0113 237 4482
www.latch.org.uk

latch would like to wish everyone a 
happy and peacefull carniva

interested in life insurance 
funerals

mortgage protection
trusts for your kids 
critical illness at work 
setting up new policies 

[we ensure you get your monies worth]

Get in touch asap 
sharon@insurancedoctors.co.uk
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HAREHILLS POST OFFICE
275 Roundhay Road, Leeds LS8 4HS | 0113 249 0826

Mon - Fri: 8AM - 8.30PM Sat:8AM - 8.30PM Sun 8AM - 8PM




